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ABSTRACT
The Relationship

Between Goal Attainment

and Self Concept for Assertive
Training

Groups

by
Lori Peterson
Utah State University,

1978

Major Professor:
Dr. William R. Dobson
Department:
Psychology
The objective

of this

between self-cxmcept
To determine

in group assertive

rreasures

to the extent

increase

students

Behavioral

were administered

Monitoring

as pretests

Progress

Three groups were forned:
training
group,

group, 2) AT II,
and 3) a no-treatment

sessions
TwD

correlated

groups.

to which one's

Another purpose was to
as a result

of participation

from Utah State

University,

Utah, corrmunity members.

Self Concept Scale and the Goal Attainment
the

training

training.

were 67 volunteers,

and Cache Valley,
Subjects

is related

relationship

the

for assertive

was of major interest.

if self-concept

Subjects

was to investigate

and goal attainment

self-concept

if

goals are attained
determine

research

and posttests
Scaling

the Tennessee

procedures

including

Record.

1) AT I, a self-directed

a directed,
control

goal-oriented
group.

assertive

assertive

Four assertive

training
training

were conducted and I_X)sttesting was completed.
correlations

were computed:

with the GAS scores,

1) the pretest

TSCS scores were

and 2) the I_X)sttest TSCS scores were

viii
correlated

with the GAS scores.

correlation

coefficients

the .05 significance
are attained
training

was applied

The two correlations

obtained.

A test

level

is not related

of significance

to

between

the two correlation

were not significantly

suggesting

that

to self-concept

the extent

coefficients

different
to

at

which goals

for th2 two assertive

groups.

Increases

from the TSCS pretest

training

group were significant

variance

for repeated

both assertive

training

measures.

to

posttest

as indicated

by the analysis

The experience

groups was suggested

for each assertive
of

of participating

as effecting

in

positive

changes in self-concept.

(65

pages)

CHAPTERI
INTRODUCTION
Assertive
facilitation

training,

a relatively

of more rewarding

interpersonal

implerrented by many professionals
country.

Since the publication

1970, 1974) in 1970, there

training.

Al though assertiveness

persons
(Lange

Jakubowski,

In brief,

feelings

is not considered

and inhibited,

training

positive

manner, complimenting
initiating

others

and maintaining
and opinions

involves

and negative

& Emrrons,

articles,

with assertive

a panacea,

trainers

the acquisition
feelings

benefits

(or therapists)

convers .ation

in social

in a way that will
of guilt,

learning

advantage

of by others,

achieving

closer

of skills

in a direct

and being able to accept

and feelings

and honest

compliments,

settings,

not result

expressing

in retaliation,

hew to avoid being taken
and more rewarding

and acquiring

a greater

life

& Ermons, 1974; Osborn & Harris,

Statement

(Alberti

as well as aggressive

assertive

punishrrent

(Alberti

Right

the

1976).

assertive

such as expressing

across

media coverage dealing

of mmpetent

under the auspices
&

and paraprofessionals

is being

has been a rash of books, journal

syn!IX)sia, and ~despread

to sane passive

approach for the

interactions,

of Your Perfect

seminars,

have accrued

new therapeutic

degree of self-confidence

relationships,

and control

over one's

1975).

of the Problem

Vast research
effectiveness

in the area of assertiveness

and evaluation

(McFall & Marston,

has evolved around the

of group and individual

1970; Freidman,

training

techniques

1971; McFall & 'Iwentyman, 1971, 1973;

2

Eisler,

Hersen,

& Miller,

1973; Hersen, Eisler

Eisler,

et al.,

1975; Galassi

measures of assertiveness

& Galassi,

(Rathus,

1975); and the conp:)nent behaviors

& Miller,

1973;

1976); the develoµnent

of

1972; Gay, 1975; Gambrill

& Richey,

of assertiveness

et al.,

(Eisler,

1973).
The goal of assertive

training

as a behavior

(~blpe , 1958, 1969) is to facilitate
or lacking

in the individual's

is goal-oriented

in that

behaviors

obtaining

t.~ese behaviors.

supporting

& Guerra,

of the literature

exists

rrernbers.
oriented
Guerra,

level

studies

that

behaving assertively

1976), research
Extensive

have revealed

have been conducted

s are related.

investigating

on self-concept

The necessity

to facilitate

neglected.

change and self-concept

in the literature

training

1972; Thanpson, 1971) on the specific

and assertivenes

and attainment

Assertive

& Ermons, 1974; Osborn & Harris,

has been largely

No significant

self-concept

purport

1976; Lange & Jakubowski,

(Fitts,

ship between behavior
research.

(Alllerti

assurrption

this

repertoire.

suppressed

on deta. 1-rtlining the desired

and practitioners

self-cx:mcept

approach

behaviors

and the goals or methods required

Though theorists

1975; Cotler

response

it centers

assertive

enhances one's

assertive

therapy

Likewise,

of using a behaviorally

:rrethod in assertive

training

little
ho.v

no evidence
of goal setting

training
structured,

is repeatedly

relation-

to determine

the effectiveness
for assertive

reviews

group
goal-

emphasized

(Cotler

1976).

Pur}X)se of Study
The major purpose of this
between :rreasures of self-mncept

stud y was to investigate
and the extent

the

relationship

to which goals related

&

3

to assertiveness

are achieved

for directed

training

groups.

The two assertive

differed

on their

goal setting

The procedures
individual

~ly

goals.

attainment

or perfonnance

following

training

practice

The self-directed

delineation

interviews,

or expected

Group leaders

group was instructed

Group leaders

encouraged rrembers to select
group sessions

described

goals

for goal selection

attainment

of personal

goals was encouraged.

and

were personally

was provided,

to the type of procedures

It was of particular

goals,

to work on in and out

which they felt

No guidance

groups cited

by the same

during group sessions.

relevant.

cedures were similar

to

of goal outcome. Individuals

goals for themselves

training

for role-

goals.

levels

selected

between pretest

to discuss

goals in and out of the

behaviorally

independently

assertive

to meet

During the tirre designated

pre-determined

to

for the aa:ruisition

group (AT Group I) was characterized

of probable

of assertive

delineation

The goals for the

for each individual.

this

an

approaches

each individual

of the week's goals.

encounters,

or w:irk on their

goal identification

of weekly procedures

group sessions.

personal/social

terms,

of step-wise

to work on identified

individuals

assertive
playing

specification

included

at the end of each AT session

week were targeted

encouraged

in behavioral

This method required

with a group leader

groups

group (AT Group II)

to specif y goals

and the establishrrent

of long-term

experimental

assertive

and approach procedures.

of goal outcome (GA.S)levels,
each goal,

training

for the directed

interview

and self-directed

although

The self-directed
typically

pro-

implemented in

in the literature.
interest

to determine

measures of self-concept

if tlEre

and posttest

were differences

measures of

4

self-concept

for each group in order to investigate

self-concept

improves as a result

contentions

of participation

that

in assertive

traininq.
Objectives
1.

To determine

self-concept
2.

the relationship

correlation

measures of

between posttest

measures of

and measures of goal attainment.

To ascertain

self-concept

between pretest

and measures of goal attainment.

To determine

self-concept
3.

the relationship

pretest

the relationship

between the rorrelation

measures with goal attainment

of posttest

self-concept

of

measures and the

measures with goal attainment

measures.
4.

To determine

if there

are differences

between groups on

are differences

between groups on

le vel of goal attainment.
5.

To ascertain

if there

measures of self-OJncept

following

assertive

training.

Hypotheses
Stated
1.

in the null

form the follcwing

There is no correlation

hypotheses

between pretest

have been tested:

measures of self-

concept as :m?..asuredby the Tennessee Self Concept Scale
and measures of goal attainment,

(Fitts,

1965),

as measured by the Goal Attainment

Scale

(Kiresuk & Sherman, 1974).
2.
concept,

There is no correlation

measures of self-

as measured by the Tennessee Self Concept Scale,

of goal attainment
3.

between posttest

as measured by the Goal Attainment

There is no difference

self-concept

Scale.

between the correlation

measures with goal attainment

measures

and measures

of the pretest

(Hypothesis

1) and

5

the correlation
measures

(Hypothesis

4.
scores

of posttest

self-concept

for each group

5.

with goal attairrrnent

2).

There is no difference

Hypothesis

rreasures

between the Goal Attainrrent

(conditional

on obtaining

Scaling

significance

(GAS)

with

3) .
There is no difference

Tennessee

between the pretest

(TS::::S)scores

Self Concept

and post test

for each group.

Definitions
Assertion

(assertive,

v.-d.th "assertive"

(used interchangeably
present

study refers

in the

enables a person to act in his own best interests,
himself without undue anxiety,
to express his
comfortably,
or to exercise his own rights
the rights of others (Alberti & Emrons, 1970,

2)

Assertiveness
expression
in contrast
behaviors

is a self-enhancing

of feelings

usually

with inhibiting,
(Alberti

In addition,
Cotler

or "assertiveness")

to:

Be.havior which
to stand up for
honest feelings
without denying
p.

The tenn "assertion"

assertiveness).

and Guerra

&

resulting

behavior

involving

in attainment

self-denying

behaviors

an honest

of one's

goals

and aggressi ve

Em:rons, 19 70) .

the definition
(1976) will

of assertive

behavior

according

to

be employed:

Behaviorally
speaking, an individual
who is assertive
can establish
close interpersonal
relationships;
can protect himself from being
taken advantage of by others; can make decisions and free choices
in life; can recognize and aa::ruire rrore of his interpersonal
needs;
and can verbally and nonverbally express a wide range of feelir1gs
and thoughts, both positive and negative
(Cotler & Guerra, 1976,
p.

AT.
therapy
assertive

3)

An abbreviation

training
skills

group approach.

approach

for "assertive
characterized

or behavior

training"
by its

using a self-directed

which is a behavior

emphasis on acquiring
or directed

6

AT therapist.

AT group member.
students

group leader

An Kr

fran Cache Valley,

Volunteers

from Utah State

University,

"assertor",

Directed

referred

group (AT Group II) •

An

AT group in which each group
described

with steps

in <XX)peration between the AT therapist

and the AT group rrember (also referred

to as the

"goal-oriented"

or

group).

Self-directed

direction

An AT group in which group

group (AT Group I).

members are allowed to select
without

to as "group member",

and behaviorally

the goals prescribed

"prescribed"

as subjects

and "subject".

rrember's goals are delineated
to attain

Utah and

Logan, Utah, selected

for AT. AT group members are often
"client",

or facilitator.

and approach their

own assertive

goals

by the AT therapists.

TSCS. The Tennessee Self Concept Scale used as a measure of
self-concept

for AT group members and control

GAS. Goal Attainment
to derronstrate

scales

Scaling,

attainment

group.

an approach using behavioral

relevant

to specific

goals within

major problem areas.
Guide-to-goals.

A prograrrmed instruction

GASrrodel) which guides subjects
or areas

in which attainment

through identification

of assertive

(X)ncerns are noted on a GAS follow-up
GAS follow-up

guide.

A procedure

ooncerns between the AT therapist
levels

of goal attainment

intervention.

manual (fran the

behavior

of concerns

is desired.

These

guide.
for joint

and subject

to be checked prior

identification

specifying

of

predicted

to and following

7

EMPR. Behavioral
procedure
AT therapist

Monitoring

in which weekly subgoals

Progress

are set in collaboration

and NI Group II member.

weekl y GASprogress

Reoord is a goal rronitoring

Goals are rronitored

for AT Group II group members only.

with an
to assess

8

CHAPTERII
REVIEWOF LITERATURE
The literature
areas

reviewed for this

of concern:

1) The Developuent of Assertive

Training

Methods,

Assertive

Training

The Developrent

3) Self Concept and Assertive
and Goal Setting

of Assertive

dates back farthest
maintained

that

are expressed

reconditioning

the faulty,

six therapeutic

"facial

feelings);

the ability

talk"

when in disagreerrent;
to accept praise

assertive

in which

is a matter

of

behaviors

frequent

Salter

talk"

and attack"

Many procedures

Wolpe (1958, 1969, 1970) presented

the ability
oneself;

and

These six

have been equated

currently

implemented in

publication.

who has made a ma.jar contribution

is Joseph WJlpe.

of

statements

to praise

" by Salter,

(saying what

expression

and act spontaneously.

reflexes

of

(1949) prescribed

nonverbal

the ability

Salter

in the direction

use of "I" statements;

can be found in Salter's

Another individual
area of assertion

personality

excitation,

for the present

behavior.

training

outflowing

to make "contradict

terrred "excitatory

with assertive

training.

(the corresponding

the

and 4)

of assertive

in terms of "feeling

and compliments;

to live

the ability
behaviors

inhibitory

resp:::mse styles

you feel);

2) Assertive

Reflex Therapy perhaps

in speech and action"

In order to condition

excitation.

Training,

Training,

Conditioned

of a "free,

true errotions

four

Training

in the literature

attainrrent

into

and Attainment.

(1949) took entitled

Salter's

study was divided

to the

In a number of his writings,
assertion

training

as one of the

9
najor

procedures

consequently,

eliminate

"excitatory
label

by which an individual

reflexes"

anxiety.

"assertive"

(WJlpe, 1958).

with anxiety,

Whereas Salter

when describing

these behaviors

excitation

are encouraged

WJlpe' s contentions,

(1975) studied

the relationship

in college

groups were fanned on the basis
(Rathus,
assertive.

1972) scores:
Trait

ness and anxiety

are inversely

related.

of both trait

who suffer

therapy,

the production
anxiety
volunteer

efficacy

of three
training,

of assertive

behavior

undergraduate

students,

interpersonal

anxiety

Schedule
and low

that

to

asserti ve-

1Dw

differ-

assertive

and interp=rsonal

subjects

fears.

These

of low assertive

anxiety.
treatment

by Tiegerman

conditions

(cognitive

and a combined treatrrent)
and reduction
(1975).

Self-rer:ort

and general

on

of interpersonal

The subjects,

v.Bre assigned

which met for twelve weekly sessions.
assertion,

Three discrete

the hypothesis

for the treatment

assertive

was investigated

and anxiety

There were significant

anxiety

from generalized

and

were administered

groups on all rreasures.

patients

rational

rreasures.

schedules

supr:orted

may have implications

Orenstein,

average assertive,

The results

The relative

(WJlpe, 1969).

of the Rathus Assertiveness

and fear

findings

occur in

between assertiveness

the 86 subjects.

showed elevations

that

Orenstein,

high assertive,

anxiety

ences between the three

resr:onses

using self-rer:ort

undergraduates

being incompatible

and used to corrpete

relationships

To investigate

to

is a fonn of

responses,

and reinforced

the course of interpersonal

and,

WJlpe preferred

since anxiety

naladaptive

inhibit

(1949) applied

behaviors,

Assertive

with the rrore anxiety-related

Carr

can reciprocally

to the three

51
groups

measures of

enotional

adjustrrent

were

10
administered.

The hypothesis

predicting

condition

would be rrost effective

assertive

training

assertion

and reducing

assertive

training

for college

explaining

to Salter's

the presence

the occurrence
explanation

.

in inhibiting

Hersen, Eisler,

interpersonal

that

anxiety

(Wolpe & Lazarus,

to exercise,

aggression.

basic

but that

"rights"

assures

as the use of behavior
rrodeling

for

notable

the appropriate

response

repertoire

1966; Laws & Serber,

1971;

In Behavior Therapy Techniques
indicated

assertive

in sane detail

which they are

Anxiety may be only one

from nonassertion

or

by vblpe & Lazarus

found in assertion

shaping techniques,
the therapist's

not only do

and somatic syrrptorns can

anxiety,

currently

that

"rights"

consEqUences resulting

variables

for

hypothesis

is another

that

are not acted upon.

Also described

are the treatment

rol e -playing,

1973).

1966), the authors

negative

there

theory

(consEquentl y ,

(1958) anxiety

are not in the individual's

have certain

if these

inhibition

behaviors

behaviors,

explanation

& Miller,

(vblpe & Lazarus,
individuals

and Wolpe's

This third

behaviors

of several

(1969) contentions

(1949) response

of nonassertive

from the beginning

result

vblpe's

of inappropriate

the need for excitation)

entitled

gains in praroting

undergraduates.

In addition

assertive

the

anxiety.

support

is effective

Instead,

the rrost consistent

interpersonal

clearly

the combined treatment

was not supported.

group evidenced

These findings

that

behavioral

assertive

(1966)

training

rehearsal

behaviors,

such
or

and hane-

V>Drkassignments.
Between 1966 and 1970, the mnmer of articles
related

procedures

began to increase

dramatically.

on assertionVarious

studies

11
v.ere conducted carparing
Guerra,

1976).

training

different

In 1970, the interest

Your Perfect

Right:

techniques

and research

wh2n Alberti

began to proliferate

published

treat:Jrent

(Cotler

in assertion

and Ehlrrons (1970, 1974)
Behavior which is

A Guide to Assertive

perhaps,

one of the best reference

J::x:,okson assertion

Salter's

1949 text.

was made between assertive

nonassertive

A distinction

and passive

changing the label
to "facilitator",

"training"

of "patient"
Alberti

aspects

also discussed

to "trainee"

training

a social

and that

done in groups
years)

context

behavior,
In

of "therapist"
to the

Alberti

and Emm:ms

(which has become

since the nature

(Fensterheim,

since

behaviors.

in asser-..ion training.

of choice in recent

implies

and aggressive

training

and Emr.ons (1970) drew attention

existing

assertion

the treatrrent
training

behaviors

&

of assertive
& Guerra,

1972; Cotler

1976).
frcm 1970 to present

The bulk of the literature
the relative

efficacy

of various

as well as comparing assertive
Assertive

Training

Behavioral
acquisition
clients
their

maladaptive

skillful,

adaptive

the previous

behavioral

approaches

training

repertoires.

existing

&

training

nodel of treatment.

response

to other

in precisely
Little

responses

or nodels

therapeutic

methods.

are based on a response
objective

those skills

attention

instead,

will

Assertive

characteristics.

is to provide

lacking

it is assumed that

be displaced

training

in

is given to eliminating

are acxi:uired, rehearsed,

responses

Twentyman, 1973).

to therapy

The therapeutic

behaviors;

maladaptive

training

techniques

arrnmd

Methods

training

with direct

(McFall

training

centers

as

and reinforced,
and will

possesses

disappear

these

12
Alberti

and Errmons (1970) indicate

"laboratory"
typically

and supportive,

encouraged

to experirrent

for social

rrodeling and greater
training

1) Behavioral

other

participants

assertor

rehearsal:

the asserter

others

has avoided or fears,

acx:ruire additional

ver bal and nonverbal

the asserter
ticipant,
behavior

observes

1976).

an appropriately

assertive

those situations

the asserter
skills

is able to

and is,

hopefully,

1972; Lange &

1976; Wolpe, 1969).

2) Modeling:

a coached actor,

descriptions
assertive

Jakul::owski, 1976).

behavior

3) Coaching:

another

or suggestions

Constant

Behavioral

rehearsal

components of assertive

(Lange &

and other participants
of what constitutes

(McFall & Twentyman, 1972; Lange &

feedback,

are given to the asserter

par-

assertive

is learned

The therapist

response

and

models for and coach the

(Fensterheim,

the therapist,

and vicariously

the asserter

forcement

& Guerra,

and other

or an audio and/or video tape derronstrating

Jakubowski,
offer

in the process

1976; Cotler

responding

The therapist

or re.~earsing

which the assertor

Jakubowski,

practices

in the scene.

training

These methods

with the therapist

role-playing

able to reduce anxiety

of behavioral

individuals.

may serve as assertive

By actively

.

base

Ermons, 1970).

of nonassertive

s role-playing

and

feedback in group than in individual

in the proble.'11 situation

participant

is able,

There is a broader

allo.vs for the implementation

methods for the treatrrent

assertively

&

a

Because the group is

the client

with new behaviors.

(Alberti

Group training

are:

a group provides

of other people with whcm to work.
understanding

assertive

that

pranpting,

(Cotler

and positive

& Guerra,

rein-

1976).

rrodeling and coaching are the basic
training

and are used frequently

in groups cited
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in the literature.

These methcx:ls are typically

implemented as

follows.
In the behavioral
a situation

rehearsal

where interpersonal

individual

The

have been acquired

limits.

difficulties

must respond with various

avoided in the past.
skills

approach the assertor

During this

who assists,

prompts,

the anxiety

the asserter

in a specific

(Cotler

The

until

the appropriate

is within

is provided

tolerable

with a coach

and gives feedback to the assertor.
high,

interaction

situation

in

that may have been

and until

reinforces,

the assertive

behaviors
is practiced

In cases where an.xiety is initially
experience

are encountered.

situation

practice,

role-plays

the assertor

by observing

& Guerra,

may vicariously

a rrodel role-play

1976; Lange & Jakubowski,

1976; Wolpe, 1970).
Numerous studies
effectiveness

have been conducted

of behavior

combination,

isolation,

rehearsal

in assertive

feedback as compared with that
insight
students
inventories

vJere administered
rreasures,

which subjects
requiring

a playback of their

Forty-two

anxiety,

fear,

responses

Subjects

subjects

were instructed

findings

revealed

that

ve college
self-report

role-playing
stimulus

test

in

situations

in the feedback group received

to reflect

the tw::> behavioral

of

placebo

and assertive

to the behavioral

feedback

techniques.

with and without

nonasserti

with tape recorded

responses.

training

conditions:

as well as a behavioral

were presented

assertive

training

of two control

and no therapy.

therapy

in

the effectiveness

(1970) investigated

therapy

the rel ative

modeling and coaching

and in comparison to other

McFall and Marston
behavioral

rehearsal,

investigating

test.

The no-

on their

responses.

rehearsal

procedures

The
resulted
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in significantly

greater

than did the control
tendency

conditions.

for behavioral

A later

treatment

coaching.

Subjects

responses

(refusing

their

behavior.

rrodeling
their

students

of behavioral

in an "overt"
requests)

treaurient

groups showed significant

generalize

to other

training

untrained

replay

replay

control

requests.

refusal

on
of their

group, both
rreasures

Al though the learning

situations,

behaviors.

it did not

Consequently,

for the individual

with each of the situations

of

group also received

spent t:irre reflecting

fo:rms of assertive

and necessary

experience

assertive

improvement on various

unreasonable

to other

may be important

rehearsal

Compared to a no-treatment

to refusing

had generalized

their

and did not hear a recorded

behavior.

(1971)

with modeling and

group practiced

behavioral

assertive

with respect

rehearsal

but the subjects

responses

feedback

by McFall and Lillesand

aloud and hearda recorded

A "covert"

and coaching,

refusal

coupled with performance
effects.

stud y with college

the effectiveness

performance

There was a nonsignificant

rehearsal

to show the strongest

tested

improvements in assertive

it

to have assertive

in which difficulties

are experienced.
McFall and 'IwentynB.n (1973) attempted

In a complex study,
evaluate

the relative

contribution

coaching made to the assertion
student

was assigned

that

process.

rehearsal,

Each nonassertive

to one of six treatment

rrodeling,

and coaching;

coaching;

4) rehearsal

2) rehearsal
only;

conditions:

and rrodeling;

5) rrodeling

rrodeling,

(no rehearsal,

cx:>aching or modeling).

administered

the Behavioral

Role-Playing

Assertion

and
college

1) rehearsal,

3) rehearsal

and coaching;

ment control

to

and

and 6) assess-

The subjects

were

Test and self-report

15

assertiveness

measures.

romp:ments of rehearsal
contributions

Their results

to improved performance

measures;

rehearsal

alone or rehearsal
generalized

evidence
life

the training

on self-report

plus roaching.

from trained
effects

to the effects

Positive

to untrained

additive

and behavioral

however, modeling added little

treat:rrent

that

that

and coaching both made significant

assertion

effects

indicated

treat:rrent

situations.

transferred

of

There was

from the laboratory

to real-

situations.
Other studies,

using nonassertive

where the variables
evaluated

rehearsal,

and/or used as an intregal

Hedquist
Galassi

of rrodeling,

college

students

and coaching were either

part of the procedure

and Weinhold (1970); Friedman (1971); Rathus
and Galassi

of rrodeling,
procedures

(1976).

rehearsal,

In each of these

and roaching

proved superior

as subjects,

include

(1972); and

studies,

the variables

or cx:mbinations of these

to various

groups that were used for can-

parison.
In addition
population,
more recently
(Weinman et.

to studies

college

a number of other

significant

with hospitalized

patients

al.,

1972), psychotic

1973) and schizophrenic
training

involving

was effectively

With respect
been used by itself
in both individual

patients

students

studies

as the subject

have been ronducted

as the treatment

patients

(Eisler,

(Hersen, et al.,

population

Hersen

1973).

&

Miller,

Assertive

implerrented for these groups of individuals.

to out-patient

populations,

or in ronjunction
and group settings

assertive

training

with other behavioral
in order

of presenting

prob lems (Salter,

1929; vblpe,

1966; Alberti

& Errmons, 1970, 1974; Fensterheim,

to treat

has

procedures

a wide variety

1969, 1970; vblpe & Lazarus,
1972).
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Although research
is abundant,
other

the effects

than anxiety

gations

involving

of assertive

effects

that

client's

that

"assertive

people"

Rogers advocates

perception

feelings

of self

as worthy,

self-feelings

E'1ITons (1974) suggest
psitive

responses

facilitate

cf oneself.

Glerra

positively

that

Their

assertive

training

of

as the

able to cope
oneself.

therapists

and pro-

in assertive

assertive

Alberti

and

behavior

gains more

leads

to an enhanced

in turn,

focus is on changing behavior
functioning

individuals
depressed

of the

is accompanied by an increase

which,

improved interpersonal
Nonassertive

1976).

defined

and an increase

adequate

patients

which provides

of liking

training

training

from others

(1976) as "often

'Jhey describe

training

at the heart

or an improved self-concept.

EVai.luation of self-worth.
b

is often

independent,

experience

in anxiety

assertive

(Percell,

a psychotherapy

implied by assertive

a reduction

following

in r:ositive

hope their

of self-acceptance,

with problems and the subjective

tehavior

Investi-

and more self-

the nost vocal proponent

sense of self-worth

a means of establishing

p:>ruen
ts that

training

are happier

since most therapists

a devalued

It is often

degree.

and assertive

assertive

with an enhanced self-concept

problems .

client's

to a great

variables

Training

Carl Rogers (1961) is perhaps
mtion

components

are ample.

is intriguing

leave treaunent

that

and its

on personality

between self-concept

and Assertive

The notion
accepting

training

while the assumptions

self-concept

Self-Concept

training

have not been researched

of the relationship

are limited,

assertive

and a greater

are described

by Cotler

and having a p::>0r self-concept'
as an elaborate

patterns
valuing
and
· (p. 24).

set of procedures
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aimed at teaching
Guerra,

1976).

training

social
Likewise,

is to increase

and enhancing self-concept

one's

self-respect,

resulting

1976).

and may be helpful

to include

&

in assertive

in greater

Acoording to Lange and
are ronceptually

(1976), measures of self-concept

to assertion

(Cotler

a major reason for participating

(Lange & Jakulxlwski,

self-confidence
Jakubowski

skills

as additional

related

measures of

assertion.
While many theorists
exposure
aspects

to assertive

training

of self-roncept,

To determine

studies

both an assertiveness

self-report

to 100 psychiatric

mental health

center.
training

Assertive

of self-acceptance
tween assertive

inventory

and anxiety.

in treatment

behavior

A positive

at a corrmunity
to either

scores

and anxiety
increases

significant

decreases

as a result

of participation

group for eight

resulted

for waren only.

in assertiveness

in anxiety,

relative

in assertive

improves for men and v.Drren, while level

with measures

relationship

scores and self-acceptance

behavior

w::>rrenexclusively.

and a self-acceptance

soores were correlated

oorrelation

showed significant

(1974) administered

were randomly assigned

and wanen, while a negative
scores

are also rrore self-

group or a relationship-control
behavior

that

these contentions

Berwick & Biegel

patients

Patients

stated

were found in the literature.

Percell,

questionnaire

sessions.

investigating

whether people who are assertive

and less anxious,

an assertive

have readily

p::>sitive changes in various

effects

the research

'1\-.D pertinent

is limited.

accepting

and practitioners

was found be-

soores

for both men

between the assertive
The training

group

and self-acceptance,

and

to controls.
training
of anxiety

It appears

groups,
decreases

that

self-ooncept
for
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Discrepant
whet,er

results

were found by Williams

CDgnitive variables

acce?tance,

locus of control

behavior following
varhbles,

self-report

ness training

higher

although

effects

To rreasure the cognitive

were assigned

group or a placebo-discussion

self-

with changes in

were administered

Subjects

did not support

positively

covaried

training.

inventories

gr ou? scored consistently
CD:1tol group,

self-confidence,

and anxiety)

group assertive

to 32 CDllege students.

results

(self-concept,

(1977) who investigated

as pre- and posttests

to either

group.

an assertive-

The assertive

on the self-report

measures than the

the differences

were not significant.

popular

that

the

cognitive

assumption

variables

training

The

assertive

such as self-concept

training
and self-

ac ceptan ce.
From the behavioristic
de scribing

position,

the way a person acts,

re _ated to observable

behavior

consid ers self-CDncept
of self-directed

self-concept

indicating

(Strelich,

as a "CDnstruct

verbalizations.

that
1976).

that

It is implied

concept gives himself

self-concept
Marston

is essentially

then that

the sum total

verbal

speech

and overt behavior"

a person with a negative

few positive

is

(1965)

This type of self-directed

can be viewed as a link between self-concept
(p. 1).

is one way of

evaluations

self-

and little

verbal reinforcement.
This contention

appears

in the interpersonal

context.

(Schutz, 1967) shCfv.lthat
active

in behaviors

anc control.

have rrerit

to

Results

subjects

which involve

Two reasons

as p.::,stulated by Fitts

that

especially

of a study with the FIRO-B

with healthy
expressing

patients

(1970), are that

when viewed

self-concepts
affection,

have interpersonal

are rrore

inclusion
problems,

they have not learned

effective
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interpersonal

behaviors

repertoire

and do not have an appropriate

for eliciting

the desired

they are highly

variable

between corrplete

denial

behavior)

in their

behaviors

that

through

behavior

and the proper

(passive

demands on ot:h:!rs
the facilitation
social

from others.

or nonassertive

(aggressi ve behavior).

of effective

skills,

Secondly,

and tend to fluctuate

own nea:ls

of their

and unrestricted

It appears

responses

behavioral

that

interpersonal

self-concept

can be

enhanced.
Assertive

Training

Behavior

and Goal Setting

therapy

ccmnon rrodification
groups

groups are organized
technique

target

the problem situation.
characteristics

Assertive

assertive

beha v ior therapy
the a(XJUisition
life

procedures,

the course

no procedures

difficulty
approach
Guerra

acting
their

use of their

primary

The
aim being

tends to possess

skills

training,
these

of training.

these

to assess

specific

clients
Training

desired

errphasizing

goals

are informally

behavioral

skills

of the goals

is made and

goal attainment.

situations

and to provide
limited

determine

as other

to deal with real

assertive

No record

goals has receiva:1

Assertive

with their

it rema.ins task-oriented,

assertively

(1976) suggest

members.

is not as standardized

to attain

The need to identify

a

which in turn will ameliorate

behavioral

are conducted

that

1972).

In assertive

set by each individual

to all

training

training

of specific

situations.

throughout

behaviors

(Fensterheim,

Although

on the basis

is applicable

and goal-oriented

are structured

to modify specific

and Attainment

in which clients
methods for clients

recognition.
assertive

Diary and Assertive

Cotler

goals

through

Goal Scale

have
to

and
the
(AGS).
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The AGS requests

information

take to achieve
problem;

the goal;

to the individual.

trainer's

process,

responses
& Guerra,

in order

Hersen,

Eisler,

bowski,

1976) there

assertive

training

Miller,

assertive

therapy

and evaluate

cited

:iJnprovement

goal identification

1972;

1976; Lange & Jaku-

use of goals

in group

Furthennore,

no study

or goal approa.ch procedures
Consequently,

there

between behavioral

with self-concept.

and necessary

behavioral

(Fensterheim,

& Guerra,

in the literature.

sense or otherwise.

training

approach

1973; Cotler

examining the relationship

a significant

as

rely on the

prol:X)nents suggest

has been no systematic

was found to include

studies

training

as an important

in a behavioral

participant

need not see himself

give direction

up

1976).

Although many assertive
goal setting

are left

person who must totally
to

with the
1976).

and contributing

the client

and dependent

being a helpless

& Guerra,

and mastery procedures

By beccming an active

in the data collection

in dealing

outcome (Cotler

delineation

how long it will

antici:pated

the stress

and the -worst possible

Goal identification,

(Cotler

on what the goal is;

are no

goal-oriented

A goal-oriented

approach

step in examining the effectiveness

seems
of

group procedures.

Summa.ry
of Review
The present
assertive
training
assertive

training

review of literature
from its

as a behavior
training;

origins

therapy.

behavioral

rehearsal,

between assertive

the development

to the progression

The various

covered and supl:X)rted by research.
the relationship

follows

of assertive

methods employed in

rrodeling,

The importance
training

of

and coaching,
of investigating

and self-concept

is

are
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discussed
that

as r.vell as the dearth

assertive

Finally,
procedures

training

positively

the need for researched
is discussed.

of evidence
effects

supporting
self-concept

goal-oriented

assertive

the

assurrption

is noted.
training
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CHAPIERIII
METHOOOiffiY

Subjects
Participants

for the study were cache County, Utah corrmunity

rrembers and college

students

attending

Fall

Subjects

were randomly selected

Quarter

1977.

'Whovolunteered
posters

in response

notices

to

on campus, and solicitation

researcher.

The subjects

as a term project

was advertised

and explained

expressive,

who wished to learn
assertion

in social

Subjects

were desired

Seventy-six

canpleted

interviews.

Irrmediately

were assigned

to one of three

preferences:

Monday group,

5:30 pn and Waiting List

their

first

choice.

who

rrore selfinterpersonal

onl y those volunteers
problems with

scheduled
3:30

group.

µ11 -

Subjects

after

consent

interviewing,

groups according

to their

5:30 pn, Wednesday group,

Subjects

w'ere included

ffi:l.terials,

The reffi:l.ining 72 subjects

ordered

choice - #1, second choice - #2 and third
individuals

for individuals

registration

dropped out of the study.

possible,

training

or to work on personal

four subjects

first

Assertive

were allowed

for AT.

subjects

forms and pre-testing

by the

to improve their

were told that

be assertive

to

classes

situations,

and for those who would like

oorrmunication skills.

newspaper,

Psychology classes

for credit.

during

from individuals

in psychology

as a group training

to beoorre rrore assertive

University

in the student

from general

to participate

desire

Utah State

their

preferences

choice - #3.

in the group they indicated

assigned

to

the

3:30 pm -

Waiting List

as

~re
as

group were
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infonned

that

if an opening arose in the M::mdayor Wednesday group

they would be eligible

to enter

assigned

conditions

Each group contained

of the experirrental

groups.

remained throughout

the completion

stressed.

Subjects

in any training
fran training
Subjects

of all

~re

subjects

(57 fanale,

assessrrent

told that

data and training

sessions

was

they v.Duld not be forcsed to participate

they did not wish to and the y could withdraw

activity

whenever they desired.
that

were told

results,

formal report

10 male)

of the study.

upon their

request

when training

were completed they would be infonned by letter

research
pose,

Sixty-seven

24 subjects.

group, and one fran each

dropped out of the Waiting List

The confidentiality

a Winter Quarter

of the Monday and Wednesday group were

randomly by coin toss.

Three subjects

group or attend

tirre.

AT group at a more convenient
The exr:erirrental

that

and implications

of the study.

and

as to the pur-

No subject

requested

a

of the findings.

Treatrrent
The present
group.

study included

The treabnents

a non-directed
sessions

two exr:eri.rrental

included

or self-oriented

a directed

or goal-oriented

AT group.

Each group met for two-hour

once a week for four weeks.

roan on the third
University,
mat including

elements

role-playing

a didactic

pericxls,

The directed

Each week assertive

such as:

AT group and

AT was held in a large,

flCXJr of the Student Union Building

I.Dgan, Utah.

weeks experiences,

groups and one control

training

a wann up activity,

presentation,

comfortable

at Utah State
maintained
discussion

of past

m::xleling derronstrations,

and horrework assignrrents.

or goal-oriented

a for-

group rrembers on Mond3.ywere

24

enmuraged

to v.0rk on weekly goals which were specified

between the individual

and an AT therapist

group rrernbers were invited
the role-playing

to seek their

periods,

prior

pre-determined

determined

The

goals during

group members were encouraged

any goals they chose to during role playing
between sessions.

to training.

and during the week between sessions.

Wednesday, the self-directed

~ek

in moperation

periods

On

to work on

and during the

No emphasis was placed upon seeking pre-

collaborated

goals.

Instrurrents
All subjects

received

Self Concept Scale

as pre- and post-rreasures,

(Fitts,

the Tennessee

1965) and the Goal Attainment

Scale

(Kiresuk &

Sherman, 1968).
The Behavioral

M:mitoring

Group II goal-oriented

Progress

Record was used by the AT
to rronitor

group exclusively

their

weekly

attainrrent.
Tennessee Self Concept Scale
Self Concept Scale
items,

derived

descriptions
attempt

from other

to reflect

the assumption

that

self-mncept

and non-patients,

staterrents

scale ranging

of the test

the Tennessee

and from written

was rorrpiled.
himself,

(Fitts,

self-

These items
operating

a person tends to behave in accordance

on

with the

1965).

The TSCS is a self-administering

Likert

rreasures

the way a person perceives

way he views himself

descriptive

In developing

1965) a large pool of self-descriptive

(Fitts,

of patients

(TSCS).

scale which consists

to which the subject
fran "completely

items came from the L-scale

false"

of 100 self-

responds on a five-point
to "rorrpletely

true".

of the Minnesota Multiphasic

Ten
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Personality

Inventory

Ninety of the items,
statanents,

(1951) and constitute
equally

make up the eight
the Total

combined, define
reflects

the overall

level

:p2rsons with high scores
persons

Self-Concept

Score (TP).

The TP score

Reliability
while varying

for different

in this

scores,

of .80 to .90.

Concurrent

-.70,

Content validity
clinical
priateness.

and

1965).

The

and the TP

reliability,
(Buros, 1972).
1965), teststudents

over

Moore (1972) analyzed

of variance

Adams, et al.,
coefficient

test-

and reported
(1971) report

an

of .91 using the Kuder-

technique.
of the TSCS has been fairly

with the Taylor Manifest
was established

psychologists

(Fitts,

on 60 college

According to Buros (1972) the Total Positive
correlated,

own wDrth;

depressed,

is in the high .80's

.80 to .92.

reliability

validity

and act

Self Concept Manual (Fitts,

Fitts,

they are

about their

was administered

(1965)

study.

using Hoyt analysis

Richardson split-halves

that

in thanselves,

in themselves

for the sub-scales

consistency

feel

of t.rie TSCS. Test-retest

in the Tennessee

reliability

internal

themselves,

feel anxious,

fonn of the test

a two week :p2riod range fran

coefficients

often

and validity

reliabilities

retest

According to Fitts

have confidence

confidence

score was used for analysis

As reported

which when

as l.Il1desirable;

and research

and negative

of the test,

tend to like

unhappy; and have little

Score.

subscales

Those who score low are doubtful

see themselves

clinical

as to positive

of self-estean.

of value and worth,

accordingly.

retest

divided

the Self-Criticism

well established.

Score is negatively
Anxiety Scale

by suJ:mitting

all

(Taylor,

items to seven

who served as judges to assess

itan

appro-

Only items unanimously agreed upon were retained

1953).
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(Fitts,

1965).

college

freshmen.

construct

Gable, et al.,
Utilizing

validity

(1973) administered
factor

analysis,

in the correlations

the scale

evidence

with selected

to 125

to supp::>rt

personality

measures was rer:orted.
Many psychanetric
construction
to receive

qualities

standards

that

of the TSCS meet the usual test

should exist

in an instrument

that hopes

wide usage (Buros, 1972).

Goal Attainrrent

Scaling

(GZ'\S). GASwas originally

an assessrrent

approach for individual

health

and has since been applied

center

patients

developed as

in a corrrnunity mental

to goal setting

for both

acr oss the whole spectrum of human services.

individuals

The GASmethodology provides
specification

for.mat for an explicit

goals to be attained

of behavioral

of outcome following

a goal setting

and the desired

GAS is a systenatic

treatment.

approach for

targeting

probl6Tl areas or concerns

therapy.

Each problem area is noted on a GZ'\SFollow-Up Guide of

grid- like

design

In essence,

(see Figure

set expectations

at the tine

of the intake

ment of change after

and the client

for attainrrent,
interview,

area and allCMs for an interviewer

to assess

from the most unfavorable
likely.

behavioral

in
functioning

allow for assess-

goals for each problem
the individual's

on the grid in each area at the outset.

or goals are set in five levels

considered

assess

goals

treatment.
behavioral

tations

identify

and eventually

The Follow-up Guide specifies

functioning

to deal with in

1) .

the interviewer

each area,

one desires

lev e l

of predicted

level

Behavioral
attainment,

outcorre to the rrost favorable

outcorre

The Guide to Goals is a progranmed instruction

of

expec-

ranging

GClZ\LATI'AINMENT
FOLLOW-UP
GUIDE

Scale Headings and Scale Weights
SCALE

ATI'AINMENT

SCAIE 1/Drinking

LEVELS

(w1= )

~ 2/Temper & SCALE 3/Errotional!SCAIE
Bestructive
upset and Dyspho-

vior

(w2= )

ria

(w3=)

I

4/Trenor

ISCAIE
5/

(w4= )j

a . most unfavorable
treatrrent outcare
thought likely

Reports drinking
more than 10
beers or drinks
every night.

Reports he has jPatient
does
becate so violm something selfhe has actually
destructive;
hurt sareone red suicide attempt
ly enough that
or actual suicide
the victim needs
rredical attention.

b. less than
expected
success with
treatrrent

Reports drinking
8-10 beers per
night; or equivalent number of
drinks, every
night.

Reports he becanes uncontrollably violent at
times, e.g. ,
thrcws people
down or overturns furniture.

Reports he is
still
upset and
feels that everything is "down",
"in a rut" &/or
can't concentrate
on work.

Observer can
note pronounced
treror of hands.

c. expected
level of treatment
success

Reports that he
drinks ever:y
night but reduced to 6-7
beers or drinks.

Reports that he
loses his temper
but does not becane physically
violent--frequency about
once every two
weeks.

Reports that he
is upset less thar
once a ~ek,
but
still has sare of
symptorns describe<:
at the "less than
expected" level.

Hands can be
observed to
trenble only
occasionally.

(w5=)

!"-'
-....]

Figure

1.

Goal Attainment

Follcw-Up Guide

GOALATI'AINMENT
FOLLCW-UP
GUIDE

SCAIB
A'ITAINMENT
LEVELS

SCALE1/Drinking
(w1= )

Scale Headings and Scale v7eights
c.rn]E 2/remper & SCAIB 3/Emotional SCALE4/Traror
Destructive Beupset and Dyspholhavior
(w2= ) ria
(w3= )
(w4= )

d. rrore than
expected
success with
treatment

Reports that he
drinks every
night but 5 or
fewer beers/
drinks.

Reports that he
loses temper &/or
becanes violent
less than once
every two weeks.

e. best
anticipated
success
with treatment

Reports he drinki
only socially.

Reports that he
Reports he now
now does not
feels happy and
lose his terrper
satisfied,
no
at all, but is
longer upset and
able to recoghopeless.
nize & dea'1 with
anger other ways

SCALE5/
(w5= )

Hands carmot
be seen to
tremble at a11
by the observer.

N

co

Figure

1 (continued)
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manual designed

to direct

the client

GAS Follow-Up Guide without

previous

of behavioral

expectation.

functioning

at the intake

functioning

at the follow-up

Guide provides

interview

an estimate

Reliability

1974, Sherman, et al.,

of behavior

coefficients

between first

Construct

validity

change following

of

treatment.

studies

(Garwick,

GAS has a reliability
characteristic

inventories

(Hart,

have supported

underl ying GASwhich is "outoorre or attainment

that

is

of the M-'lPI
The oorrelation

1977).

and second intervia.vs

studies

of

on the FollCNJ-Up

of GAS. Reliability

self-report

of goal

with the level

(posttest)

1974) found that

oomparable to test-retest

coefficients

(pretest)

of the

in GAS. A GAS score

Comparing the level

interview

and validity

(1951) and other

instruction

data surrmarizing the outoorre or level

is computed yielding
attainment

through the construction

range from .65 to .71.
the basic

construct

of expectations"

(Garwick, 1974).
In a stud y of the oonstruct
(Mauger, Audett,

Sirronini,

the Goal Attainment
occurred

during

of increased

Scaling

treatment.

psychological

that

intake

change.

with exr,ected

levels

each client.

The reaching

data indicated

that

therapeutic

changes

All .MMPIchanges were in the direction
health.

The average Goal Attainment

can set goals

that

the results

for therapy

of these goals
of chronic

change

with about 84% of the subjects

or a treatment
scaled

is not strongly

psychopathology."

shCNJing

suggest

of success which are appropriately

degrees

Scaling

1974) both the MMPIdata and

Mauger indicates

interviewers

by "differential

y of Goal Attainment

Stoll.berg,

r,ositive,

scores were also highly
some positive

&

validit

for

influenced

Therapeutic
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intervention

can be shawn to have an irrpact on client

behavior

even

though a "cure" nay not have been effected.
Utilizing
Austin,

the Behavioral

et al.

Monitoring

(1974) found that

to an educational

Progress

a behavioral

program yielded

a higher

than a program using a rrore self-directed

Problems or concerns

are identified,

w"eekly goals

for each prob lem area,

approximations

specifying

behavior,

measurable

that

was errphasized.

v.eekl y by the therapist

behavior

on

client

th2

four

In addition

both client

Each individual's

to

and therapist

of each goal.

and therapist

as was incorf.X)rated

in AT group II,

within

one goal per week, represent

in this

of goals which w"ere observable,

setting

of goals

Essentially,

to be attained

the degree of attainment

w"eekly goals,

client-therapist

is specified.

the GASrrethod provided

Hart (1977) suggests
in determining

goal attainment

to the four-week goal.

the opf.X)rtuni ty to assess

of attainrrent

from the GAS Follow-Up Guide

Four weekly goals,

successive

approach

approach.

a goal predicted

weeks is determined.

2)

for each problem area or column are

and rrethod of attainment

determined,

goal-oriented

level

The pl.lrJX)se of the EMPRis to rronitor
a weekly basis.

Record (see Figure

collaborate
study.

Joint

definable,

and

EMPRgoals were monitored

the goal-oriented

group.

Procedures
A fema.le therapist
doctoral

student

in psychology,

AT Group I received

th2

AT Group II received
ment approach.

and rmle tlErapist,

goal-oriented

the behavioral-prescriptive
training

measure and interview,

training

sessions,

a

conducted each AT group session

self-directed

Both assertive

completed a pretest
tour assertive

(the researcher)

treatment
goal-oriented

together.
approach.
treat-

groups began with registration,
participated

in four two-

and oorrpleted a f.X)sttest measure and
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BEHAVIORAL M:l'ITTOR.ING PRIXRESS

RIX:OnD

'Irer ap i s t

Naire

MI\JCR

Date o f 1st

Session

PROBUMS &/OR COMPLJ\INI'S
I

SEEs:-ME
HE.\DThCS ON
FOU.CW - UP
GUIDE

Unh.:!HJY with
presen t eill) l oyer

feels
"dishonest'
pho n y, playing
gazre.s ' Cilil' t l:e
self

D:>esn ' t stand
up fo r r ights

Avoids inter personal
relationshi,>s

Ee assertive
a t least once
a ""'°..J<

To l:e involved
in one or t:.o
friendships
or
=nf i dences

To assert

Socialize
with
girls
at churc.'.

4- l'IEEK CrALS

-

Firrl re,, en?loy rrent that is
stimuL:iting
and
has career
oppo rt unities

PROJECT
FOCM CLIENI'
SJ:A'IUS AT
INI'AKE

BE SPEX:IFIC,
OBSERVABLE &/ OR

to feel
i t ' s safe to
say what you
feel with sore
people
To begin

WEEKLYCrALS

TASK-ORIENrED

I

I rnvestigate

Goal:

I joo

Met.~

:

market

'I\..o job

inter-

views

E>--press concern
at hare
lof living
wi.th. fa the.r
Camrunicationtirre and pl a ce

Return
dress

self

wrong

size

Go on out.J.ng

-.

.....

1
Investigate
j ob market

Methcd:

'I\..o or nore
interviews

Discuss
and
identify=
problans
living
at hare
CarmunicatiorrBring father
in

Goal:

Review list
of
questions
with
Mrs . J.

Express arqer
openl y-- say ard
do wha t you feel

Meth:xi :

Se t up app:,int rrent

"Le t i t out"

be~
attractive
job offer s

Sa:re as alxlve

Goal:

self

Becare ao:auainted

To assert

Collect
S30
loan fran Sheryl

call 1-<.arge for
lunch date

To assert

Say what you feel s,::eak hones t ly

with

Marge

N

1
self

Req\Acst S600.00
fran

Comruni.cation

To assert

Go out

in salary
Mrs . J .

....

I
Goal:

Choose
ti..o

Methcrl :

..,,

Ther a rY - Rank,
p ri o r itize
and
..eigh t- -1Tlake
decisi on

"

"

"

on cbublcdate with 1-'.irge
and fr iends

ca ll t-<.:,rge for o. K
3 ma.jor
o n rouble date
incidents
last
week in which you
asserted
self on
Narrc

own

1
Figure

self

2.

Behavioral

Monitoring

Progress

Record

I
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follow-up

interview.

The procedures
Session

be presented

outline

in

subjects:
was conducted at the Counseling

Registration

Utah State University.
materials

Each subject

and a registration

and consent

received

in preparation

Session
A.

Subjects

for their

Subjects

individual

at

Demographic inforrration

number.

fo:rms were ccrnpleted.

laboratory

a packet of screening

Follow-Up Guide

interviews the following

signed up for interviews,

fo:rms

were asked to read the

Guide to Goals and complete the Goal Attainment

B.

fo:rm:

1, Week 1:

For all
A.

followed will

week.

by appoinbrent.

2, Week 2:
Intervie.vs

were conducted

Lab by two graduate

at the Counselin g

The interviews

in psychology
involved

an orien-

to Group AT and a review of the guide to goals.

beha vioral

desirable

assertive

Major

problem areas -where change v.0uld be feasible

ful "l!verespecified
obtain

subjects

(rriale and fanale)

with GAS procedures.

familiar
tation

students

for all

assertive

training

and rreasurable

by the client

and interviewer.

behaviors

were set.

throughout

Goals to
the course of

Developing observable,

goals was emphasized.

and help-

definable,

The Goal Attainrrent

Scaling

(Kiresuk & Sherman, 1974) Follow-Up Guide was used to record
the assertive
or goals.
yielding

problem areas and the respective

A Goal Attairunent

Scaling

the level

interview

with the level

providing

an estimate

of functioning

of functioning

of change during

behavior

(GAS) score was computed

data surrrnarizing the outcorre or level

of goals canparing

desired

of attainment

at the initial

at follow-up
treatment.

interview

33
B.

At this

phase of the interviev,

Group I (self-directed)
the group tine
1.

subjects

or AT Group II

were assigned

(goal-oriented)

to AT

and given

and rreeting place.

AT Group I:

Following the initial
no further

interview,

therapist

goals specified
responsible

direction

AT Group I rranbers received
or encouragement

to achieve

on GAS. Group members were self-directed

for reaching

their

goals if they so desired.

rrention of GAS goals was rrade throughout

further

and
No

the training

sessions.
2.

AT Group II:

In addition
oriented

to the interview

mentioned,

AT Group II members each constructed

successive

weekly goals in collaboration

in order to attain
goals determined

their

in a brief

assertive

training

progressed

desired

individual
session

toward desired

training,encouragerrent

interactions,

rehearse

GAS goals.

interview

The

weekly by a

at th e close of each

to determine

hew each individual

goal attainment.

Throughout

was given to achieve

these

for role-playing

the group rrembers ~re

those situations

goal-

with t.~e intervi ewer

terminal

During the time reserved

goals.

the

a BMPR, setting

on the BMPR's were rronitored

therapist

social

procedures

which facilitated

individual
personal

enrouraged
their

to

goal

achieverrent.
3.

Control

The control
contacted

Group:
group members received

again until

post-assessment

no treatment

and were not

was conducted.

They
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were informed that AT wnuld be offered
quarter
C.

the following

for them.

The Tennessee Self Concept Scale was administered

subjects

winter

as a pretest

assessment

to all

of self-concept.

AT Methods
The two assertive

training

Subjects

who could not attend

Subjects

who missed sessions

groups were conducted
a session

were offered

were contacted

for four weeks.
make-up sessions.

the same day to guard against

mortality.
Session

3, Week 2:

AT Group
A.

Wann-up activity:

B.

Didactic

C.

1.

What assertion

2.

Passivity-assertion-aggression

3.

Reasons for acting

4.

Why people act passively

Discussion

Discussion

is and is not

modeling,

of nonverbal

F.

in triads

Assignment:

J:X)Sitive feedback,

facial

expression,

personal

asserter,

and target

Read handout materials
eye contact,

AT Group II had individual

interviews

with goals.)

and horrework.
voice,

social

inter-

person)

on assertion,

nonverbal

interactions

to be

and use of hands.

(role-play)

in social

to

group techniques

comJ:X)nents: eye contact,

(observer,

hanework assignrrent,
be assertive

and aggressively

training

OpJ:X)rtunity to practice

actions

differentiated

assertively

of assertive

J:X)sture, tone of voice,
E.

get acquainted

Presentation

used: role-playing,
D.

Introductions,

behaviors;

practice
encouraged

during week. (Members of
to

discuss

their

progress
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Session

4, Week 2:

AT Group
A.

Wann-up activity:

B.

Discussion

ccmnunicate

nonverbally

of past week 's experiences,

practice

of homework

assignments.
C.

Modeling of self-disclosure

D.

Exercises

E.

Modeling of assertive

in self-disclosure

passive-aggressive
F.

Exercises

positive

and listening

in giving

styles

compliments,

.

to therapists

and listening

, nonasserti

interaction

skills

ve and aggressive

and

by therapists
affection

messages,

and

feedback.

G.

Opporturlity

H.

Assignrrent:

to practice

social

interactions

Read handouts on "broken-record",

and "negative

assertion"

and listening

skills.

interviews

personal

to discuss

techniques;

practice

in triads

"fogging"

self-disclosure

(Members of AT Group II had individual
progress

with their

goals).

Session 5, Week 3:
AT Group
A.

Warm-up activity:

B.

Discussion

practice

different

of past week's experiences

nodes of interaction
and homework reading

material
C.

"Broken-record",

nodelled
D.

"fogging",

and "negative

each

by therapists

Didactic

presentation

of "I" messages vs. accusative

messages
E.

assertion"

Role-play

"I" messages in triads

"you"
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F.

~portunity

to role-play

personal

social

"broken-record",

"fogging",

G.

Read handouts on "negative

Assignment:

compranise",
assertion

and "making and refusing

techniques

had interviews
Session

and "negative

progress

using

assertion"
inquiry",

requests".

were applicable.

to discuss

encounters

"VYDrkable

Practice

(Members of AT Group II
with their

goals).

6, Week 4:

AT Group
A.

Warm-up activity:

positive
B.

self

Discussion

positive

statEID2nts,

strength

receiving

bornbardment--making

compl.irrents

of past week's experiences

and homework reading

material.
C.

"Negative

refusing

inquiry",

requests"

"v,;orkable compromise",

m:::x:1elledby therapists

D.

Role-play

E.

Opportunity

F.

Sum:nary and tennination

progress
Session

avoidance

of manipulation

to role-play

with their

and "making and

of self

personal

social

by others

encounters

in triads

(Members of AT Group II discussed

goals).

7:

Posttesting
the University

and interviewing

were conducted

lDunge at Utah State

for all

The Tennessee Self Concept Scale was completed

B.

A follow-up

goal attainment
behavior

was conducted

or progress

wade.

to determine

Each subject's

was canpared to the behavior

recorded

Up Guide (Kiresuk & SHennan, 1974) canpleted
view in order to obtain

J.11

University.

A.

interview

subjects

a GAS change score.

levels

present

of
reported

on the GASFollowat the initial

inter-
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At the close of each interview,
opportunity

to express

their

The two interviewers

individuals

and impressions

criticisms

were male psychology

graduate

as to the purpose of the study or experirrental
and as to vvtiich subjects
Prior

the interviewers

hew to determine

present

alternated

subjects,

every ot..her subject.
status

level

intervie wer .

follow-up

scoring

assessrrent

simultaneously

although

groups.

with GAS
and hCMto

of goal attainment.

was assessing

The

a subject's

who was nearby,

silently

Both interviewers

or control

the Follow-Up Guide of

the second interviewer,

making the same follow-up
first

level

naive

of the AT

of functioning,

While one interviewer

at follow-up,

students

were familiarized

use the GAS Follow-Up Guide to determine
interviewers

of AT.

procedures

were from the ~rIBlental

to interviewing,

procedures,

were given the

was

and independent

rated

each subject's

the y alternated

of the

status

at

in doing the

interviewing.
Research Design
A three-group
this

study.

pretest-posttest

The three

the two ~rirrental

of the dependent variables.

training

treaunent

groups and all

I and AT Group II,

group design was used for

groups were given pretests

the ~r.imental

variables,

control

was initiated
three

The treabrent

with the exception

and completed for

groups v.1ere given posttests
groups consisted

with both groups receiving

procedures

of the dependent

the identical

of AT Group
assertive

that AT Group II was directed

and goal-oriented.
The control
on a waiting

list

group received
to receive

three groups received
Attainrrent

no treaunent

AT the following

and me.rnbers were placed
Winter quarter.

All

the Tennessee Self Concept Scale and the Goal

Scale interview

as pre and post rreasures .
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Statistical

Analysis

For Hypotheses
product

1 and 2, the data were analyzed

:rrorrent correlation.

For the three

of the TSCS were correlated
The :i;:osttest
to test

Hypotheses
different

3, the two correlations

obtained

in testing

if they were significantly

of variance

was used to test

was to be employed to detennine

Hypothesis

between pretest
were analyzed

Hypothesis

5, to detennine

and posttest

TSCS scores

using a 2x3 analysis

The dependent variables
scores

groups:

by hand using
The obtained
the . 05 level.

A test

of

at the .01 level.

if any differences
for each group,

of variance

existed

the data

with repeated

rreasures.

were Tennessee Self Concept Scale pre-and

for each group.

The independent

AT Group I (self-directed),

control

4.

if any differences

between groups or measures of goal attainment

and the

1.

at the .01 level.

In testing

three

Hypothesis

with the GAS scores

1 and 2 were C'OTilparedto detennine

significance

posttest

scores

2.

Hypothesis

An analysis

existed

the pretest

with the GAS score to test

scores of the TSCS were correlated

Hypothesis

To test

groups,

using a Pearson

group (waiting

list).

ANOVA computational

F's were then tested

variables

AT Group II
The analyses

procedures
for statistical

included

(goal-oriented),

were perfonned

outlined

by Winer (1971).

significance

at
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CHAPI'ERIV

RESULTS
The results
the hypotheses

of this
stated

study will be reported

in terms of each of

in Chapter 1.

HYJ??thesis 1 - Correlation
Pretest TSCS and GAS

Between

There is no correlation

between pretest

measures of self-

concept as rreasured by the Tennessee Self Concept Scale
and measures of goal attainrrent,
Scale

(TSCS)

as rreasured by the Goal Attainment

(GAS).
A Pearson product-marent

pretest

Total Positive

scores .

The scores

correlation

was computed for the

(TP) scores of the TSCS and the GAS change

of the 67 subjects

for all

three

groups combined

were utilized.
A correlation
significant

coefficient

of .058 was obtained

at the .05 significance

Therefore,

the null hypothesis

correlation

that

between the pretest

GAS change scores was retained.
degrees

for a twD-tailed

test.

there

would be no significant
and the

With a sample size of 67, with 65
of .24 is necessary

to produce

correlation.

Hyp:::>thesis 2 - Correlation
Posttest
TSCS and GAS
There is no correlation
concept,

level

measures of self-concept

of freedom, a correlation

a significant

which is not

Between
between p::>sttest measures of self-

as rreasured by the TSCS and measures of goal attainrrent,

as measured by GAS.
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A Pearson produce-m::ment correlation
:rx:isttest Total Positive
scores.

was computed for the

(TP) scores of the TSCS and the GAS change

The scores of the 67 subjects

for all

three

groups

combined were utilized.
A correlation
significant
Therefore,
correlation

coefficient

of .21 was obtained

at the .05 significance
the null hypothesis

level

that

which is not

for a two-tailed

there would be no significant

between the :rx:isttest measures of self-concept

GAS change scores was retained.

and the

With a sample size equalling

with 65 degrees of freedom, a correlation
to produce a significant

test.

67,

of .24 is necessary

correlation.

Hypothesis 4 - Differences
for Each Group

in

GAS

There is no difference
self-cxmcept
correlation

between the correlation

rreasures with goal attainment
of :rx:isttest self-concept

of pretest

measures and the

rreasures with a goal attain-

rrent rreasures.
A test
coefficient

of the significance
obtained

goal attainrrent
self-concept

between .058, the correlation

between pretest

measures,

self-concept

rreasures

and .21, the correlation

:rx:isttest rreasures

obtained

and goal attainrrent

and
between

measures was

employed.
Transforming

z and utilizing

the proper

For a two-tailed
distribution,
.05 significance

both correlation

test,

formula,

coefficients

using the table

Consequently,

of

a Z value of .89 was derived.
of the standard

a Z value 1.96 is required
level.

into values

the

for significance

normal
at the

z of .89 obtained in this
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test

was not significant

the null
oorrelation
rreasures

hYPJthesis

at the .05 significance

that

of pretest

Therefore,

there would be no difference
self-ooncept

and the correlation

goal attainment

level.

between the

measures with goal attainrrent

of posttest

measures was retained

self-concept

measures with

(see Table 1).

Table 1
Means, Standard Deviations
For Pretest

Pretest
Mean

Standard
Deviation

Correlation
with GAS

and Correlation

and Posttest

TSCS

Coefficients

TSCS and GAS

Posttest

TSCS

GAS

331.55

342.15

21.26

36.46

34. 98

14.69

.058

Test of significance
Z

.213

between .058 and .213

= . 89

-------
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Hypothesis 4 - Differences
GAS for Each Group
Hypothesis
Scaling

scores

4, \vi th no difference

between the Goal Attainrrent

for each group, will

conditional

on obtaining

Hypothesis

3 was retained,

not be tested

significance

between the correlation
attainment

in

since it was

with Hypothesis

3.

there being no significant
of pretest

self-concept

measures and the correlation

measures with goal attainment,

Since

difference

measures with goal

of r:osttest

the GAS scores

self-concept

for each group will

not

be investigated.
Hypothesis

5 - TSCS Mean Comparisons

There is no difference
Self Concept
variance

beb..;een t.1-iepretest

(TSCS) mean scores

and posttest

for each group.

From the rrean square for the between sugjects
within

determined.

group variance,

The obtained

le ve l, indicating

that

The main effect

variance

and the

of treatments

5.34, was significant

the different

of pretesting

group variance.

at the .01 level

treatment

was

at the .05

groups have significantly

indicating

The interaction
determined

to r:osttesting

subjects

The obtained

the mean TSCS scores

within

the main effect

F value,

the mean square for the within

in

of

self-co~pt.

affected

within

The analysis

rreasures was ccrnputed.

with repeated

subjects

Tennessee

that

variance

F value,

significant

fran pretest

between testings

at the • 05 level.

The obtained

This finding

fran

and the subjects

15.19, was significant
r:ositive

changes occurred

to r:osttest.

and the treatment

using the rrean square for interaction

group variance.

was estimated

F value,

indicated

that

groups was

and the subjects
7.59, was significant
the three

treatment

groups
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ha d changed differentially
The null
test

scores

hypothesis

from pretest

to posttest

of no differences

for each group was rejected.

on the TSCS.
and :r;:ost-

between pretest
Table 2 gives

the supporting

ANCNAfindings.
Table 2
Surrrnary Table for 2x3 Analysis

of Variance

Source of Variation
Between Subjects
A (Treatment vs. control)
Subjects within groups

df
68
2
66

10,518.57
1,969.46

Within Subjects
B (pre. vs. post.)
AB
BX subjects within
groups

69
1
2
66

3,662.19
1, 831.10
241.13

*significant
**significant

at .05 level
at .01 level

MS

F

5.34*
15.19**
7.59
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CHAPI'ERV
DISCUSSIONANDCONCLUSIONS
The primary aim of this
between TSCS scores
are attained
training

groups.

to obtain

GAS change scores
correlation

the results

and prescriptive

TSCS pretest
r 1.

to obtain

r 2.

reported.

A test

obtained,

not investig ated.
self-concept

Of major interest

measure differences

between TSCS pretest
The objectives

of this

scores

with GAS
with

between the

r 1 and r 2 , was employed and
difference

was found

measures for each group were
were the pretest

for each group.

and posttest

goals

assertive

were correlated

of significance

Since no significant

between r1 and r 2 , the goal attainment

related

goal-oriented

TP scores were correlated
TSCS posttest

coefficients

the relationship

to which assertiveness

and the extent

for self-directed

change scores

btvD

study was to investigate

and posttest

The differences

means for each group were reported.

stu dy , as outlined

previously,

were successfully

accomplished.
This section
implications
Discussion

is devoted to discussing

about the data reported

scores

different

and GAS scores.

between pretest

TSCS scores

fran the correlation
This finding

between a self-concept

pretest

between a self-concept

posttest

different.

in the previous

and

chapter.

of Results

The correlation
significantly

and drawing conclusions

With goal attairnrent

indicates

and GAS scores was not

between posttest
that

and goal attainment
and goal attainment

TSCS

the relationship
and the relationship
is not significantly

measures rerra.ining constant,

for these
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correlations

pretest

significantly.

and posttest

Exploration

self-concept

concept ~snot
assertive

measures and goal attainment

are indicative

significantly

by various

effect
theorists

Canputation

subjects
Significant

treatrrent
effected

(pretest

for all

to the extent

to which one's

apparently

changes in self-concept

that

did not

as postulated

there would be no differences

of variance

for each group.

for repeated

for between subjects

to posttest),

that,

measures

(treatments)

and interaction.

changes in the rrean TfCS and scores

positive

self-

rreasure of self-

measures of self-concept

F values

overall,

between the

the treatrrent

changes in self-concept.

ment on self-concept

test

and posttest

an objective

Goal attainment

of the analysis

groups indicated

Significant

that

5, it was stated

and posttest

produced significant
within

between

and practitioners.

For Hypothesis
between pretest

positive

GAS scores

were not significant.

related

goals are achieved.

significantly

be~en

since the correlations

concept measures and goal attainment
These results

measures did not vary

of the relationships

for each group was not necessary
pretest

self-concept

groups

The main effect

of treat-

was significant.

changes in the mean TSCS scores

groups indicated

that

from pretest

to post-

changes occw:Ted during

positive

treatment.
Significant
indicated

interaction

that measures of self-concept

.improved differentially
training
greater

between testings

groups,
positive

for the treatment

fran pretest
groups.

AT Group I and AT Group II,
changes in self-concept

and treatment

groups

to posttest

The assertive

received

significantly

as compared to the control
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group.

Table 3 gives

the TSCS rrean scores

for each group on pre-and

post-testing.
Table 3
Pretest

and Posttest

TSCS Means for Each Group

Control

AT I

AT II

Pretest

342.3

312.0

341.3

Post test

341.6

328.1

356.8

Figure

3 graphically

presents

the TSCS pretest

and posttest

means for each group.

Posttest
Pretest
I

I

I

I

I

I

I

1

300

310

320

330

340

350

360

370

Mean TSCS Scores
AT Group I
AT Group II
Control Group
Figure

3.

O

x

O

Mean Tennessee Self Concept Scale Scores
of Subjects at Pretest and Posttest
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Both experirrental
(goal-oriented)

groups,

positive

showed concomitant

measures while the control
concept

AT Group I (self-directed)

changes in self-concept

group showed nearly

to posttest.

Both treatments

16.1 IX)ints from pre-

For AT Group II the TSCS mean increased
produced nearly

pretest

to posttest.

contact

from pretest

The control

control

group decreased

group received

that

of participation

in tirre limited

for only four weeks, the personality

was conducted

changed significantly

of participating

in either

a goal-oriented,

directed

ment groups.

fran pretest

assertive

It ap:p2ars that

in self-concept.

effect

experience

corrrrensurate

group or

group, self-concept

in the control

in participating

significant

in asser-

in an
increases

group (waiting

in assertive

measures

for the treat-

of participating

type effects

of

Regardless

training

on self-concept

the experience

The subjects

interested

trait

to posttest.

assertive

training

group of either

apparently

in which assertive

of the element of goal attainrrent

had no differential

training

study,

a self-directed

The introduction

training

assertive

In this

or value

AT groups are

training

tive

from

or

broad sweeping personality

research.

increased.

.7 points

no treab:nent

unsup:[X)rted by current

self-concept

scores.

to posttest.

(1977) indicated

changes as a result

15.5 IX)ints.

equal changes in self-concept

The TSCS mean of the no-treab:nent

Alberti

no change in self-

to IX)sttest.

from pretest

The TSCS rrean for AT Group I increased
test

and AT Group II

training

list)
did not

changes in self-concept.

Conclusions
The insignificant
1) the correlation

difference
between pretest

between the two tested
self-concept

correlations,

measures .with goal

48

attainment

measures and, 2) the correlation

concept measures with goal attainment,
measures,

or the extent
to self-concept

related

The analysis
self-directed

assertive

training

and AT Group II,

in an assertive

results

trainings

experienced

equivalent

group sh~d
that

training

group effects

training.

that

goal-oriented

Alberti

are typically

groups,

positive

encouraged

changes in self-

the rrere experience
positive

of participating
changes in self-

group receiving

no contact

of the assertive

has an enhancing effect

social

atmosphere.

interpreted
selves,

themselves,
practitioners

with new assertive

The improved self-concept

by Fitts

feel

and supportive,

(1965), indicates

they are persons

these

in this

Assertive

sarre personality

of persons who have participated
findings

Theoretically

which unif y the

because the group rrembers
the client
behaviors

is able,

and

in an accepting

score on the TSCS, as
persons

tend to like

them-

of value and worth, have confidence

and act accordingly.
believe

that

with

training

on self-concept.

and Errm::ms (1974) noted that

to experirrent

AT Group I

a minute change.

Perhaps the nature

understanding

and

esp::>used by contemporary

the group members have cornron problems with assertion
group.

are not

p::>sitive changes in self-

effect

suggests

group enviromnent

indicated

Poth experlltlental

prop::>nents.

concept as compared to a control
assertive

goal attainment

goals are achieved,

which supp::>rts the theories

concept while the rontrol
The writer

that

self-

measures.

assertive

a finding

indicates

to which one's

of variance

concept,

between posttest

study indicate

in assertive
that

training
traits

theorists

and

are characteristic

training

self-concept

in

groups.

does increase

The
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significantly
and regular

as a result
self-directed

stlJ<ly is incomplete,
applied

of participation
assertive

since various

and numerous variables

Limitations

training
research

to be

groups.

goal-oriented
This area of

rrethods are yet to be .

investigated.

of the Study

The assertive

1.

prescriptive,

training

sessions

were only four weeks in

duration.
2.

College

students

the study limiting
3.

made up the major part

result

for

generalizability.

Y<Brevolunteers

Subjects

t..resubjects

of

limiting

the generalizability

of

(

findings.
4.
control

Subjects
groups.

v.€re not randcmly assigned
Groups assignments

~re

study of assertive

training

to

8},.,1:)erimentaland

chosen to fit

individual's

schedules.

Reconmendations
For further

concept and goal attainment,
1.

positive

to self-

it is recorrrnended that:

The number of assertive

facilitate

as it relates

training

sessions

changes in self-concept

be increased

as related

to

to

goal

attainrrent.
2.

Other measures of self-concept

self-report
3.

questionnaire
The differences

participating

be administered,

including

or inventory.
between self-concept

in AT be investigated.

for males and fema.les

a
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INFORMED
CONSENT
FDRM
ASSERI'IONTRAINING
RESEARCH PROJECT

I understand
this

research

that

project

any information
(psychological

data foDTlS, and the assertion
the researcher

in strictest

that

I may refuse

that

I do not desire

training
confidence.

to participate
to take part

acquired
tests,

the assertion

process)

Signature

Researcher's

Signature

will

In addition,

in any assertion

inventory,

be held by
I realize

training

activities

in and may withdraw from the

program at any tirre.

Client's

in the course of

Date
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APPENDIXB
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INFORMA.TION
FOR ASSERI'IVE TRAININGSTUDY
CODE#

HOME'IEIBPHONE#
AGE

SEX
~~-

MARITAL STA'IUS
-~~

~~-

ASSERI'IVETRAININGSTUDYCLIENT CON'SENT

I agree to participate
in the Assertion Study which is now in
progress.
I understand that this is a scientifically
structured
of Assertion Training.
study undertaken to determine the effectiveness

Client's

Signature

Researcher's
Name and address of a relative,
friend,
which you may be reached in the next year:

Signature

agency,

etc.,

through
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APPENDIXC

Samples of Goal Attainment
Behavioral

M:mitoring

Follow-Up Guide and
Progress

Record

Murray-Jordan-Tooele Mental Hygiene Centro-Gas Study
GOALATI'AINMENI'
FOIJ.DW-UPGUIDE
SCALEHEADINGS
ANDSCALEWEIGHTS

Based on 8-Therapy Sessions
Scale Attainment
Levels

Scale 1:

Scale 2:

Scale 3:

Scale 4:

Scale 5:

(w1= )

(w2= )

(w~ )

(w4= )

(ws= )

rrost unfavorable
treatrrent
outcome thought
likely
less than expected success with
treatment
expected level of
treatrrent success

rrore than expected success with
treatment
best anticipated
success with
treabnent
(j)

-

0
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BEHAVIORAL
MONI'IDRING
PROGRESSRECORD
Interviewer

Name

Date

Code No.

MAJORPROBLEMS
&/OR CCMPLAINTS
SEE SCALE
HEADINGS
ON FOLIDWOP GUIDE

4-WEEKGOAIS
DROJEx::T

Fi'ROM
CLIENT
STATUSAT
trNTAKE
m:; SPECIFIC,
PBSERVABLE
ISi/ORTASKbRIENTED

Goal:
~

Method:

0

1

Criterion:
C-.oal:

~

Methcd:

0

~

Q)

Criterion:

~
Goal:
Method:
~

0

~

Criterion:

~
Goal:

~

0

~

~

Method:
Criterion:

WEEKLY
GOALS
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APPENDIXD
Group Assertive

Training

Handout
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GLOSSARY OF SYSTEMATIC ASSERTIVE SKIU,S

Broken Record:
that by caJm repetition--saying

A skill

over again--teaches

persistence

arguments .or angry feelings
dealing

without

beforehand,

what you want over and

your having to rehearse
in order

to be "up" for

with others.

Clinical
in ignoring
irrelevant

effect

after

practice:

ffi3.Ilipulative verbal
logic,

Allows you to feel

side traps,

while sticking

comfortable

argumentative

to your desired

baiting,

point.

Fogging:
A skill

that

teaches

caJmly acknowledging
be some truth

acceptance

to your critic

of manipulative
the probability

criticism
that

in what he says, yet allows you to ranain

by

there may
your own judge

of what you do.
Clinical
canfortably

effect
without

after

practice:

becaning

Allows you to receive

anxious or defensive,

reward to those using manipulative

criticism

while giving

no

criticism.

Free Infonnation:
A skill
social

partner

that

teaches

the recognition

in everyday conversation

or important

to that

Clinical

effect

of simple cues given by a
to indicate

what is interesting

person.
after

practice:

Allows you to feel

less

while at the same time, pranpting

entering

into conversation

partners

to talk rrore easily

about themselves.

Negative Assertion:
A skill

that

teaches

acceptance

of your errors

and faults

shy in
social
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(without having to apologize)
with hostile

or constructive

Clinical
comfortably
feeling

by strongly

effect

practice:

after

at negatives

defensive

criticism

of your negative

and anxious,

agreeing

qualities.

Allows you to look nore

in your own behavior
or resorting

'while at the same time reducing
Negative

and sympathetically

or :r:;ersonality without
to denial

your critic's

of real

error,

anger or hostility.

Inquiry:

A skill

that

teaches

to use the infonnation

the active

(if helpful)

or exhaust

it

to be more assertive,

while prompting your critic
manipulative

prompting of criticism

in order

(if manipulative)
less

dependent on

ploys.

Clinical

effect

seek out criticism

after

practice:

about yourself

Allows you nore comfortably
in close relationships

prompting the other person to express

honest

negative

to

whi le
feelings

and improve conmunication.
Self-Disc losure:
A skill

that

teaches

of both the positive
lifestyle,

the acceptance

and negative

intelligence,

aspects

to enhance social

and initiation

of discussion

of your personality,

behavior,

communication and reduce

manipulation.
Clinical

effect

after

disclose

aspects

feelings

of ignorance,

practice:

of yourself

Allows you comfortabl y to

and your life

anxiety,

th at previously

caused

or guilt.

Workable Ccr.10romise:
In using your verbal
you feel

that

assertive

your self-respect

v.Drkable compranise

to the other

skills,

it

is practical,

is not in question,
person.

to offer

whenever
a

You can always bargain

for
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your material
feelings

goals unless

of self-resr,ect.

your self-\-x:>rth,

the compranise affects
If the end goal involves

however, there

your r,ersonal
a matter

can be no compromise.

of

